
Installation: Andreani Cartridge Kit - Ducati Sport Classic 

  

Special Tools & Parts you will need: 
 Fork Damper Rod Screws:  2

ea
 Allen Screws - 10mm x 1.5 - 20 Long (stock screws are too long!) 

 Long Allen key socket set (to reach the damper screw in the bottom of the fork). 

 Fork Seals: All Balls Racing - Part Number 56-133-1 http://www.allballsracing.com/56-133-1.html 

 Thin 17mm Wrench (to reach between the spring coils and tighten the damper rod nut) I used: Park Tool part number 
DCW-3 Double-Ended Cone Wrench 17mm and 18mm. 

 30mm socket or open end wrench (for Andreani fork caps). 

 Rubber hose, syringe, and Ø1/4” wood dowel (for setting the correct fork oil level). 

 One liter Ohlins 01309-01 Suspension Oil. 

 Pin Spanner (for removing the stock fork cap) *. 
 

          *Instead of buying this tool I dropped my forks at a local shop and had then disassemble and drain the forks. 

     

 
Installation Procedure 
1. Disassemble stock fork, remove spring/damper, and drain fluid. (If re-using seals you only have to remove the 

lower Allen screw and top fork cap). If replacing seals - tap out lowers and install new seals.  
 

2. Right hand fork: Install the Andreani rebound damping rod (oil holes on bottom) into the Ducati fork 
assembly. Install new 20mm long Allen screw in and Torque (see Table-1). 
 

3. Left hand fork: Install the Andreani compression damping rod (oil holes on top) into the Ducati fork assembly. 
Install new 20mm long Allen screw in and Torque (see Table-1). 
 

4. Unscrew the top cap from each Andreani cartridge (includes internal damping rod). Remove spring 
and spacers and set aside with top cap. 
 

5. With fork sliders collapsed, fill lower fork tubes with 1/2 liter of fork oil. Slowly pump damper rod to remove 
air bubbles (careful it will shoot out the top of the damper rod!). 
 

6. Put a mark at 120mm on the wood dowel and zip-tie the rubber hose to it. Use the syringe to drain the excess 
fork fluid: Set level at 120mm below the top of the outer aluminum fork tube (on collapsed fork tube 
assembly). 
 

7. Reinstall springs and top spacers. 
 

8. On the Andreani top caps - unscrew the damper rods out until they stop. Screw the damper rods back in 4 
complete turns (this will set four turns of damping adjustment). 
 

9. Right hand fork: Screw the Andreani fork cap marked “R” onto the right hand damper until you feel the inner 
damping rod bottom. Lightly tighten the lock nut with a thin 17mm wrench.  
 

10. Left hand fork: Screw the Andreani fork cap marked “L” onto the right hand damper until you feel the inner 
damping rod bottom. Lightly tighten the lock nut with a thin 17mm wrench.  
 

11. Unscrew both damper rods 2 turns and install the caps onto the fork tubes. 
 

12. Extend fork tubes and screw in caps. Snug with 30mm wrench. 
 
Reinstall forks and go riding! 

http://www.allballsracing.com/56-133-1.html


Table-1: Torque Values - Ducati Sport 1000 

Component Thread (mm) Nm (ft-lb) Notes 

Fork Damper Screw 10x1.5 32 (24) Sealed Washer 

Top clamp 8x1.25 24 (18) Lubed 
Bottom clamp 8x1.25 20 (15) Lubed 
Front axle clamp 8x1.25 20 (15) Lubed 
Front wheel nut 25x1.25 63 (46) Lubed 
Front brake caliper 10x1.5 43 (32) Lubed 
 
 

 
Cartridge kit 

 
 

 
Step 2 & 3: Compression damper (upper) / Rebound damper (lower) 
 
 

    
Step 6: Setting the oil level 
 


